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GAINS BY ENTENTE ALLIES ■ 
■ OF GREATEST IMPORTANCE

THF FRFMflH MSM PICK OT
THE MTENTE JU.IES IN THE 

IRK OF FREEING BELCIIN

f

5344,860 TO BESFENT 01 
THE HI* HD BIB1

AILTim THIS MCE1

Of Amount Quarter of Million Dollars is For Ex
tensions and Repairs to Negrotown Point 

^ Breakwater in St. John Harbor.

VOTE OF $25,000,000 IS ASKED

FOR ROLLING STOCK ON C.G.R.

Total Supplementary Estimates Submitted by Sir 
Thomas White to the House of Commons Are 
$50,542,472—Loan for Laurier Lame jDuck, 
the G. T. P.

Although Gain of Territory Not Very Great It Was 
All to the Good—There Are Fewer Ger

mans in Belgium Now Than Previously.

BRITISH AND FRENCH HAVE CAPTURED 
PROBABLY TWO THOUSAND PRISONERS

Chief Work of Allies Yesterday Was Consolida- 
tion of Gains and Gearing Out of Various Ene
my Infested Nooks and Corners, and Advanc
ing Guns and Supplies.

1 Entente Mice Hold Tena- Struggle Renewed Soqth of 

cioualy Positions Cap

tured Thursday.

The Canadians Capture More 

Than Eleven Hundred 

Prisoners.

il
St. Lauréat at Four in,1

Morning.
*|

WONDERFUL WORK
OF BRITISH GUNS

ONTARIO SOLDIERS
OPEN THE ATTACK

TWENTY-FOUR HUN
GUNS ALSO TAKEN

%i -

!

Fighting Continuing to More 

or Less Extent at Sev

eral Points.

Germans Gained Temporary 

Advantage But Were Lat

er Put to Flight

Further Ground Gained West 

of Lens and Seized Ground 

is Secured.I
t HEAVY LOSSES OF

HUN INFANTRY
ENEMY AIRMEN POSITION BETTER

ON YPRES FRONTOttawa. Aug. 17—Supplementary es
timates for the 
totalling $50,542.472 were tabled in the 
Commons today by the minister of 
finance, of this amount $18,361,930 is 
chargeable to consolidated fund and 
$32,180,345 to capital The main items 
are for rolling stock tor the Canadian 
Government Railways, including pre
sumably further equipment for the 
Canadian Northern, and for the Grand 
Trunk Pacific, a loan of $7,600,000. 
For rolling stock the vote of $25,000,- 
000 is asked. Further transportation 

.items are

AID INFANTRYthousand each is granted to the -wid
ows of Captain L. A. Hatfield, Airier 
LeBlanc, Harrow Burrows, Peter Bon* 
in, William Holland. John Greek, Gor
don Miller; a thousand dollars each 
to the widow and mother of A. R. 
Sellg, and one thousand dollars to the 
mother of Foster Nickle.

For Maritime Provinces.

Votes for public buildings and har
bors and rivers in the Maritime Prov
inces are as follows:

Public buildings. Nova Scotia:
Amherst drill hall, $14,000.
Halifax quarantine station on Law

ler's Island—water supply, $6,000.
New Brunew»;*, Publie Building».
44t. John old post office—re-wiring 

entire building, $2,000.

current fiscal year
London, Aug. 17, (Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency)— 

Telegraphing from British headquarters in France today 
Reuter’s correspondent says:

"Today's chief business has lain in the consolidation 
of our gains and the clearing out of various enemy infested 
nooks and corners and advancing guns and supplies. The 

London, Aug. 17.—French troop* in artillery was reciprocally active, and the airmen had the ad- 
^rZnhehe8 °f ^visibility. Signs are apparent that the Ger-

On the British portion of this front. mans arc relieving their badly knocked about units 
according to the official report front ous parts of the front.
British headquarters in France tonight 
there had been no change, and the 
Germans have ceased their counter- 
tack.

The French and British troops have 
captured 24 German guns.

The number of prisoners taken by 
the Canadians In the. Lops-Lena sector 
has now reached a total of 1,120. The 
Canadians have organized and made 
secure the positions captured yester
day and have made an advance west 
of Lens.

!I Enemy Successful for Time 
Near Verdun But Are 

Repelled.

Many Aerial Fights Between Germans Have Ceased Their 

the Canadians and 

Germans.
Counter-Attacks in 

That Section.

Canadian Headquarter» in France, 
via London. Aug. 17,—(By Stewart 

ent of the

British Front In France and Bel
gium, Aug. 17—There was slight 
change this morning along the front 
of the new British offensive begun yes
terday morning In Belgium. German 
counterattacks -#ere repulsed In the 
course of the night, and fighting Is 
continuing, with the Entente Allies 
holding tenaciously the positions 
which they secured yesterday and 
carrying out consolidation.

Evidence continues to multiply from 
both the prisoners and British officers 
of the wonderful efficacy of the British 
barrage fire yesterday morning on the 
north end of the British line, where 
the advance was so successful.

The correspondent visited the cas
ualty clearing station for the Lange- 
marck region and talked with a British 
artillery observation officer who was 
wounded In the fighting near Lange- 
marck.

$1,020,000 to pay tor the 
steamers “McKee” and “Drummond,” 
recently acquired by the government 

i for the coal carrying trade from the 
1 Maritime Provinces to Montreal, $<M0,- 

OOO to provide for the buildwg of two 
wf“n ships; $1,020,000 for the Wel
ls** .ihip canal and $3,667,746 to pay 
for the Quebec and Saguenay Railway 
and to complete and operate It under 
the legislation of last session and the 
award of the exchequer court.

Buildings and Harbors.

Comparatively small amounts are 
asked for public buildings and harbors, 

j For Vancouver harbor Improvements 
there is a vote of $111,000, and for 
Victoria harbor $360,000. For public 
buildings in Nova Scotia the vote is 
$16,000 and for harbors and rivers 
$97,150. New Brunswick gets $2,000 

I I for re-wiring the old post office at St 
i iJohn, and $344,350 for harbors and

Lyon, Special Correspond
Canadian PreaeWfr fair,------»
hand-to-hand fightfe* cn' the eastern
slope of HUI 70, last night, 
beat off two more countei^ttacks. in 
which the last available battalions of 
the fourth Prussian Guard Division 
were broken and destroyed as a fight
ing force. Prisoners state that at the 
very moment when our assault was 
launched the Guards* battalion 
assembling to attack Hill 70. They 
came under our barrage and suffered 
severe losses In their positions in Bois 
Hugo and Cite SL Auguste. Notwith
standing this punishment they pro
ceeded to the trenches from which 
their attack was pjanned to come, and 
shortly after seven o'clock they ad
vanced with such determination 
our forward posts were driven in, and 
for a time the enemy secured posses
sion of our advanced line. At nine 
o clock another and more serious as
sault was undertaken against our wig 
line In the newly acquired ground.

on van-

"The French are mainly employed in digging in. Their 
ground, if possible, is worse than ours, since the advance 

an inundated country and has been largely 
ter-logged country. They have gone ahead magnificently, 
and their casualties are actually less than the total of prison
ers. The famous 75’s, of which they had a great concen
tration, have given the Huns a terribly bad lime. Their 
creeping barrages are marvels of accuracy and intensity. 
Their drumfire has broken up several attempted counter-at-

Substantial Progress.
“Substantial progress toward! the 

Liberation of Belgium was made yes
terday. Although the gain of terri
tory was not great, it was all to thq 
good. But what is of much more im
portance is that there are now fewer 
Germans In Belgium than previously. 
The Anglo-French have now probably 
got two thousand, prisoners In their 
collecting cages, whilst \e know Tor 
a certainty that the enemy’s dead end 
wounded must form an appalling total.

“Counter-attacks in dense masses, 
which are still the favorite tactics of 
the German high command, are tei* 
ribly costly, even when successful, 
The price our gunners exacted before 
the enemy were allowed to retake 
some high ground yesterday was such 
that the prisoners admit every bout 
of this kind of fighting must weaken 
the power of resistance of the whole 
German army in the west.

our men

Harbors and Rivers. skirts over wa-
Nova Scot!
Poker's Point (East*Jeddore) re

pairs to wharf. $720.
Bass River, repairs to wharf, $1,000.
Baxter’s Harbor, repairs to break

water, $700.
Bear River,*repairs to warping pier, 

$1,600.
Beneoln wharf, $3J200.
Boularderie Centre^ repairs to-wharf 

$626.
Chris Cove, completion of break

water, $700.
Cow Bay (Port Morten), repairs to 

breakwater, $1,800.
Cribbin Point, repairs to wharf,

two.
Eastern Harbor (Cheticamp), retain

ing wall, $1,000.
Bast Green Harbor, breakwater, $1,-

The Statement
! The statement reads:

“On the Ypres battle front our allies 
have improved their position slightly 
in the neighborhood of the Steenbeke 
and have taken further prisoners. 
Otherwise the situation has not chang
ed. No further counter-attacks have 
been attempted by the enemy. Twenty-
four German guns. Including __
her of heavy guns, have been captured 
by the Allies.

“On the Loos battle front we have 
secured the positions captured by us 
yesterday afternoon and have gained 
further ground west of Lens. The 
number of prisoners taken in this

tacks.

ILL REPLYA Hurricane of Fire.
He said:
*T h*Te seen much modern artillery 

work, but frankly, I never dreamed 
there could be such perfection achiev
ed in a barrage fire as we accomplish
ed Thursday morning. I was stationed 
In an advance post, where I could see 
the full extent of our fire on the Lange- 
marck region. While I

f /livers, including $250,009 for exten- 
j stone and repairs to Negrotown (Point 
( breakwater in SL John harbor.

Among the militia and defence de
partment items there is a vote of $24,- 
630 to cover the expenditure of the 

| ex-minister of militia, Sir Sam Hughes, 
I and his party In connection with the 
.trip of 1913 attending the British,

' French and Swiss army manoeuvres; 
also $3,194 to cover hire of motor cars 
for Major-General Hughes during his 
visit to England and France In 1912, 
1918 and 1916. These bills have been 

i held up until recently by the auditor- 
general, pending vouchers and author
ity tor payment In the pensions 
.breach a vote of two million dollars 
mo™ 1b asked for European war pen- 

\ ,Biol®, and $95,000 more to cover gala- 
rien and expenses of the board-of pen
sion commissioners.

050.
Eaton ville, repairs to breakwater,

$2,500.
Feltzen South, repairs to wharf and 

breakwater, $1,360.
Fourchu, extension of wharf, $4,200. 
Fox Island, repairs to breakwater, 

$2,200.
Friar’s Head, repairs to breakwater,

$1,000.

Fruid’s Point wharf improcements, 
$700. _ «

Gabiarus. extension of works. $760. 
Grand Mira, wharf, $1,000.
Half Island Cove, repairs to break

water, $700.
Hampton, rebuilding breakwater 

wharf, $1,200.
Inverness Harbor, repairs and Im

provements, $6,600.
Irish Cove, reconstruction of wharf.

$2,700.
James ville, repairs to breakwater 

11,800.
Jones’ Harbor, repairs to break

water wharf, $1,000.
L'Ardoise, repairs to breakwater, 

$2,600.
Llngan, repairs to beach protection 

Works, $060.
Lower Kingsbury, slddway and 

breakwater, $2,900.
Malagask. repairs to wharf, $1,000. 
Margaree Harbor, repairs and im

provements, $18,300.
MlraguL to purchase and improve 

an old private wharf, $3,100.
Mosher’s Bay, repairs to breakwater,

$1,100.
Petite. . Riviere, repairs to break

water, $740.
PoiriervUle, repairs to wart, $1,800 
Port Hood, reconstruction of wharf 

$6,600.
Portuguese Cove, repairs to break

water, $1,320.
Poulemond, extension of wharf,

$2,800.
Short Beach, extension of break

water, $2,800.
Soldiers Cove, wharf. $2,500. 
Southslde (Donald1» Head), Chpe 

Sable Island, breakwater extension,
mop.

Sydney River, whirt at Perry Lew- 
Is, $3,300.

Swiss Point, repairs»to*whart $3*500 
Three Fathom Harbor, repairs to 

protection work, $810.
Prince Edward Island:—

Battle Turns.
It failed utterly and our men once 

more went froward on the heels of 
the enemy and re-established their 
outposts oq the former advanced line, 
which thus remained In our possession 
after five hours of the most determin
ed fighting experienced by the veteran 
troops of the original expeditionary 
force, who took part.

The struggle was renewed on that 
part of the front south of St. Laurent 
at four o’clock this morning, when 
an Ontario battalion went forward.

Attack Extended.
For several hours the struggle went 

on, and the Canadians finally 
their objectives which were three 
trenches from which observation could 
he secured upon the recently won

The feature of today’s struggle was 
the free use of aeroplanes by the 
my in support of his infantry.

* . m directed thefiring of the guns in the rear, I was 
amazed to see what our gunners could 
not see.

“At the Jumping-off hour, which was 
4.45 o’clock, the British batteries drop
ped a barrage in front of our infantry 
for the advance. It was as though a 
solid curtain of steel had been drop
ped before our men; It moved forward 
with chance precision of clockwork. 
All our guns broke out with such a 
hurricané of fire that I was stunned 
with the effect

Violent Attack,.
The Germane made Tiolent and re

peated effort, last night to re-galn Im
portant position, recently wrested 
from them by the French and British. 
They gained some advantages on the 
Verdun front, otherwise the only result 
ot their attache was to add to the 
Imery ios.es whWh they have sustain- 
ed In their tierce local offensive 
allons ot late, 
three counter-attacks

since the commencement of our at
tack now totals 1,120 Including 2a 
officers." London. Aug. 17.—The Allied gov

ernments Will discuss jointly the peace 
proposals of Pope Benedict and a re
ply will be issued in due course. Lord 
Robert Cecil told the Associated Press 
tonight. Whether the reply will be a 
joint note or, as suggested in some 
quarters, through the medium of the 
United States or by some other man
ner, will be decided later.

HOW IURI0US GOUKTRIES 
GOT POPE’S PE1CE HOTE

$100,000 For Seed Grain.
In the immigration branch a vote of 

1100,000 is asked to provide seed grain 
for settlers on unpatented lands in the 
prairie provinces.

Under the soldiers’ settlement act 
>f this session a vote of $2,600,000 is 
isked to cover advances to soldiers 
lettling upon the land.

■ Miscellaneous Items Include $330,- 
1000 for the administration of the tn- 
Icome war tax; $150,000 for the admin
istration of the business profits war 
Itax; $91,600 for the bureau of indus- 
I trial and scientific research ; and $5,- 
1600 to pay the expenfifes of the McLeod- 
I Tellier commission, which reviewed 
the findings of Mr.. Justice Galt.

Salary increases and additional 
1 staff for the inside ciyil service require 
11156,237 more, $300,000 are required 
■or salaries in the customs branch, 
■464,800 more for salaries in the post 
^Bce department. These last two 
^■ns evidently contemplate the sal- 
Wm increase for the outside service 
Which Sir Thomas White promised 
•cine weeks ago.

Great Britain Received It Di

rectly as Did Neutral Co 

tries.

won un-

IN ATTACKS_ oper-
The British report

cess at points, but they were driven 
back again, and thwthtrd assault failed
Irti'n1*6 «hvMBrlU,h de,e»ce. Heavy 
artillery lighting Is reported In the 
TTrre. sector, where the Brltlih, after jstotog high ground In yesterday^ 
attaok on a nine-mile front. w£e 
finally pressed hack. h

Rome, Thursday, August 16.—The 
Vatican eent the Pope's peace note di
rectly to Great Britain, Russia, Bel
gium, Brazil, Germany, Austria and 
Bavaria, with which countries the 
Holy See haa diplomatic relations. 
Two copies were added to that sent 
to Germany, with the request that the 
German government transmit one to 
the King of Bulgaria and the other 
to the Sultan of Turkey. Fifteen 
copies were added to that sent to Eng
land, for the United States, France, 
Usdy, Japan and the other Entente Al-

Neutral , governments received 
copies of the note directly, but they 
were not signed by the Pope.

OF ST. JOHN
Sidney Salter, Leading North 

Sydney Business Man, Dies 

Suddenly.
Germans Gain Temporary 

Successes But Are Subse

quently Driven Back.
In New Brunswick.
Campbellton,

$1,500.
Port Dufferin, repaire • to 

water $10,000.
?,wbe- ««.O®”- '

%Vm *° *>"*kw»ter.
Qumo, (SL Martins), reconstruct- 

Ion of eastern breakwater, 616XKXX
to “«eleteheak-

repairs to wharf, London, Aug. 17.—John Hodge, 
minister of labor, has been appointed 
minister of pensions, in succession to 
George Nicholl Bernes, who was ap
pointed to the war council to take the 
Place oï Arthur Henderson, other 
changes announced officially tonight

Minister of labor—George- H. Rob.

Minister of national service—A. c. 
Geddee.

Parliamentary Secretary to the 
Board of Trade—George J. Wardle.

Sydney, N. S., Aug. 17.—Sidney Sal
ter, a leading North Sydney man, died 
suddenly in Sydney tonight from heart 
failure. He was motoring over the 
harbor front from a picnic when he 
took ill. He was removed to R. S. 
Harris' house on the Esplande where 
he expired an hour lated. He was 
bom In St. John, N. B., 65 years ago. 
Hie father was the late Joseph Salter 
of North Sydney, one time resident and 
first mayor of Moncton. Mr. Salter 
leaves a widow but no family.

break-
London, Aug. 17<—1The Germane 

made two counter-attacks last wig-ht 
against the new British positions near 
Loos. They gained temporary* suc
cess at some points, the war office 
announces, but subsequently the Brit
ish line was re-established. The state
ment follows :

“Early last night the enemy twice 
counter-attacked the new pétition» 
sained by us yesterday east of Loo» 
in the direction of Cite St. August. 
At the second attempt he succeeded 
In pressing back our line slightly at 
some points, but later in the night 
our troops again attacked and re-estab
lished our lines. A further hostile 
counter-attack was completely 
pulsed. We secured a few prisoners.

“The artillery has also been alive 
on both tides during the night east 
of Ypres.”

Legislative Indemnity.
Under the heading of legislation 

there is an Item of $23,010 to provide 
payment of the full fiscal indemnity 
of members of the house tor days lost 

absence caused by illness, 
usinées, being engaged in 

farm operations or on ac
count of death during the present 
•ton." This includes the full $2,600 
indemnity to Hon. H. 8. Belaud, a 
prisoner, of war In Germany.

Under the head of compassionate 
g$towancee, there is a vote ot $i7,000 
to the widows of the crew of govern-

ism.V
Whert taprovsmsnf,

wjooo0*111 Deepwiter Terete.
at inhn Huber. Partridge Island, 

rebuilding extension to Low water landing, 91,400 water
ilW**"'”' r*Ptir' •e-*T«etw-ter. 

Tracadle Beach, repairs to breast-
eotMTOl, _

“through
j PObjujiu

CASUALTIES\
Victoria, Be C„ Aug. 17.—The Pro

hibition bill passed at 33.0 o’clock Two are in Montreal.
It is expected that Detective Biddis- 

combe will arrive today from Halifax, 
having in custody a youth who is 
wanted here for theft. The prisoner 
is one of three youths wanted for the 
charge, and It is said that his compan
ions are at present In Montreal.

Infantry. this afternoon. Premier BfrewsterWounded—
G. H. Farmer, SL John, N. B.
Ideat A. Bf.* Parsons, Middleton, and if a board <wea appointed it would 
„8 . be under the Public Inquiries Act
Gassed-- The bill comes Into ’effect October 1.
E. ▲, Lr*n\sn, Tlverton,_M. 8. [The House prorogued at four o’clock.

Belle Riser, extension announced that fixe question ofof south

ment dredge No. 6 who were drowned Mlmlnlgash Harbor, "repairs to 
when the vessel went down In a tfreakwater. and beach protection 
MP* on January 17th last Two • works, fu^r-amountfetulred, $>1,500

P-»mtkmr was under consideration.breakwater. $8,000.
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